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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses the applicability of a knowledge based system to resource management in

the context of information centers. The Information Center Expert (ICE) system has been
developed in the MIS Department of the University of Arizona to support the consultation
process of information center personnel. The system determines the (software) resource
requirements of the end-users and makes appropriate recommendations. ICE further aids the
management of the IC software resources by keeping track of user consultations and the
recommendations made.
Issues of knowledge requirements, acquisition, representation and implementation of ICE are
discussed. ICE is currently being tested at IBM/Endicott (New York), IBM/Tucson (Arizona)
and the Center for the Management of Information at the University of Arizona. Preliminary
feedback from users has confirmed the applicability of the knowledge based approach to
resource management. The implications of this approach for future research are discussed.
1. RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Thus, an important aspect of the management of

One indicator of the success of any organization

accessing existing resources.

operating in a competitive market is how effectively
it uses its resources to support the production of
goods and services (Porter 1985).
The resource

and retrieval problem (Prieto-Diaz and Freeman
1987).

management process is "the set of all activities
involved in the optimal allocation and administration

Rowe, Mason and Dickel (1985) state that effective
resource management requires tools for assessing

reusable resources is a method for identifying and

It is a classification

of an organization's human, financial and physical
resources, to fulfill the organization's mission and
achieve its goals and objectives" (Bender 1983).

determining the best allocation.

The ability to identify resource needs and to

tools that will help accomplish the process of

acquire and allocate resources are basic requirements for effective management.

It is widely believed that the reuse of resources is
a key to improving productivity and quality within
organizations (Biggerstaff and Richter 1987). While

this strategy holds great promise, it is one whose
promise has been largely unfulfilled.

To reuse

resources, one first must be able to find them.
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resource

requirements

and

decision

aids

for

In the situation

where the resources are reusable, then, we need

classifying and retrieving existing organizational

resources. There are two levels of reuse: (1) the
reuse of data and knowledge, and (2) the reuse of
specific objects or components. In both cases, the
attributes of the reusable resource must be matched

with the attributes of the new situation in which
they are needed. One of the instances in which
this matching process is done most often is the
Information Center, where software resources are

matched with end users and their needs.

1.1 Resource Management in the Information Center

Respondents to a survey reported in the 1986 AMA

There appears to be a consensus that, before long,
end user computing will consume a majority of
company computing resources. In places, this is

Report

already true.

put

It is predicted that by 1990, end user

indicate

that

extensive

effort

into

software

evaluations

opinions by end users. "Requests for assistance in
hardware and software selection come thick and
fast, and require a matchmaking role between the
end user's requirements and the capabilities of the

that the best general strategy for managing end
to give end

Centers

because the consultants are so frequently asked for

corporation (Benjamin 1982). Consensus also suggests
is

Information

evaluations of software for end users are daily fare
for 91.5 percent of their centers. Those ICs have

computing will represent as much as 75% of the
total computing capacity of the typical American
user computing

on

users adequate

computing tools, establish standards, provide the

technology" (Bohl 1986).

necessary data resources,
computing practices

Information Systems people who still are dealing

and

encourage

good

with backlogs of application development requests
see a parallel overloading of demand on resources
developing. Unless the organization is willing to
repeat the bottleneck experienced by data process-

In many corporations, implementation of this
strategy has been undertaken in an entity that was

given the name Information Center (IC) (R0yksund
1987). Its mission is to "help users help themselves" by collecting and disseminating information

ing departments, this time under the aegis of an
Information Center, the IC must begin to offload

about available computing resources (equipment, user
developed systems, software packages, and data).
Several types of service to end users are expected:

consulting and training. The task is to distribute
the expertise provided by the Information Center

some of its responsibilities for software evaluation,

throughout the organization, to leverage expertise
about the technology by use of the technology itself
(Rtyksund 1987). The assumption is that at least

1. Consultation: Information Center personnel work
with end users to help them analyze their

problems and clarify their needs for computing

most, if not all, staff members in an IC are more or
less "expert" in the systems they support, but there

resources.

are not enough expertsto go around.

2. Training: The IC functions as a center for
learning about software and hardware products.
3. Technical Expertise:

So the

expertise must be captured and applied in other
ways. Harmon and King (1985) suggest that expert

systems are particularly helpful in places where Ha
few key individuals are in short supply...[where]

The IC provides technical

they spend a substantial amount of time helping

assistance for the user in selecting hardware and
software. Often there is an effort to establish

others." Therefore, artificial intelligence is certain
to find a place in information centers.

policy for the standardization of these resources.

1.2 Information Center Expert (ICE) System

Whatever the demonstrated value and continuing
need for the Information Center methodology for
managing end user computing, there are hard
questions to be answered if ICs are to continue to
be successful. A recent study (Brancheau, Vogel
and Wetherbe 1985) reported that end users expect

to be even more dependent on the Information
Center in the future than they now are, that they
anticipate

needing

more

support

services

and

The Information Center Project at the University of

Arizona Department of Management Information
Systems, funded in part by the IBM Corporation,
Endicott, New York, has resulted in the design and
implementation of an expert system specifically for
supporting the consultation activities of information
The system, known as ICE
center personnel.

(Information

Center

Expert),

is

a

rule-based

knowledge system intended to be used in consulta-

training, and that it will be more important than

tion with users who seek software and training

ever to remain "current" on new applications of
technology.
Thus, information centers are being
subjected to increased user expectations, higher
demand for integrated applications, and growing
pressure to accomplish more with fewer resources.

resources (Hettne, et al. 1987).

The project undertaken was to build a system that

could support the major activities of the IC
consultants, including consultation, policy enforce-
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ment, tracking of end user needs, target marketing,
and training of end users. ICE models the expertise
of consultants at five information center locations:
three at IBM/Endicott, one at IBM/Tucson, and one
at the Center for Management of Information (CMI)
in the College of Business and Public Administration
at the University of Arizona. While the purpose of
each of these ICs is "to provide you with tools and
techniques that will allow you to retrieve, analyze,

manipulate and present data more effectively..."
(Wallace 1986), the centers differ in type of

customers served, and therefore in the set of
software resources supported.
Clients of the

should be based on salient features of the
resources. Several schemes are possible, but the
one chosen must be consistent, easy to use,
accurate, and flexible.
Knowledge of the
software resources supported by the information
center was captured and classified using a
scheme based on Kelly's Repertory Grid, as
described in Section 3.1.

2. Knowledge of the users of the resources. Users
of corporate computing resources are at many
different knowledge and skill levels.

At one

extreme, they know exactly the product or

information centers have ranged from application
programmers with extensive skills in use of
computers, to engineers and financial analysts who

service they want.
They already have the
solution and only need help in securing it. At

use computer packages as tools to do their jobs
more efficiently and effectively, to students and

about what they need.

staff who may never have used a computer before.
To respond to such diverse users, ICE had to be
designed with a flexible architecture that would

symptoms of their situation, not the solution,
and need help determining how to fulfill their
needs. In order for an expert system to make

allow the knowledge base to represent many unique

sets of software tools without changes to the

the other extreme, users have only abstract ideas

They know only the

this determination, knowledge of users must be

elicited that includes their background task
environment, their skill level, and their prefer-

orginal rule base.

ences (Winograd and Flores 1986).
2. A

KNOWLEDGE-BASED APPROACH
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN AN
INFORMATION CENTER

TO

ICE gathers

this information during dialogue with each user
and stores it in the User Profile and Problem
Profile as described in Section 3.3.

3. Knowledge of how to select among suitable or
To develop a knowledge-based application, we first

In

competing resources. Knowledge of the selection
process is represented by decision rules and a

Section 2.1, we therefore discuss what knowledge is

selection algorithm which lists the preferable

required for resource management. In Section 2.2,
the architecture of ICE is presented. Discussions of
the knowledge system development and the design
of the system components are found in Section 3.

alternatives in linear order. The knowledge of
the Resources Profile, the weighting of decision
criteria, user requirements and preference must

have to ask "What knowledge is required?"

all be taken into consideration in the selection
algorithm used to recommend resources to the
user. These ideas are discussed in Section 3.3.

2.1

Knowledge Requirements for Resource
Management

The knowledge based approach, which captures the

Resource identification and assignment can be
thought of as a continuum, with supply and demand

functionalities of resources, helps users identify

on the two ends and the matching process as the

what they really need. The approach is based on a
classification and pattern matching process, as
described by Clancey (1984).
The knowledge

medium for determining how demand can be
satisfied given the supply characteristics.
The

required by an expert system for resource identification and assignment is as follows:

matching the skills and requirements of their clients

1. Knowledge of resources.
To capture the
knowledge of resources, a classification scheme

is needed to identify the similarities and

differences of a set of resources.

ability of IC consultants to perform this task by
to the resources of the IC is an instance of the
resource identification and assignment problem. The

next sections describe the application of expert

system technology to this problem within the
context of the corporate and academic information

The scheme
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centers that participated in this project.

2.2 Information Center Expert System Architecture
The architecture of ICE, depicted in Figure 1, is
built using ESE/VM, an expert system shell developed by IBM. In addition to the rule-based implementation, a database defining the software

resources of the IC and a procedure for tool

ledge or profile, analysis of the user's current
requirements,
algorithm.

initiation

and

of

the

selection

The consultation concludes with

software tools being recommended to the user.
Intelligent Dialogue:

The inferencing mechanism

selection are also used.

uses rules to classify the user's tasks and requirements for software tools. The user's response to the

There are five major components of the ICE architecture:
(1) reasoning control, (2) intelligent
dialogue, (3) selection algorithm, (4) maintenance
tool for ICE, and (5) tracking facility. Purposes and
implementation of these five components are

dialogue, i.e., ICE will ask relevant questions for
collecting detailed functionalities of a high level
Users' background knowledge and
requirement.
requirements for performing their tasks are acquired
by this intelligent dialogue subsystem. Section 3.4

discussed below.

details the design
subsystem.

system's

[
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and

the

flow
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implementation of this
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tion data to identify the target audiences for new
products and training session announcements), and
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Figure 1. The Architecture of ICE

Reasoning Control: The reasoning control subsystem
controls the process of user consultation. In a
standard ICE consultation, the f'low of control is as

follows: collection of the user's background

know-

3. BUILDING THE KNOWLEDGE SYSTEM

The task of building a knowledge system has been
compared to tasks in mining (Hayes-Roth 1984):

Engineering Activities

Knowledge Process Tasks

Engineering Products

Mining

Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge

Concepts & Rules

Molding
Assembling
Refining

The

tracking facility is presented in Section 5.

Acquisition
System Design
Programming
Refinement
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Framework & Knowledge Representation
Knowledge Base & Inference Engine
Revised Concepts & Rules

3.1 Mining: Knowledge Acquisition

Our adaptation of Kelly's Grid, similar to Boose's
ETS (1986a), allowed Information Center consultants

"Knowledge does not come off-the-shelf, prepackaged, ready for use" (Hayes-Roth 1984).
The

process of extracting knowledge, called knowledge
acquisition, involves eliciting from experts or other

sources the basic concepts of the problem domain,
usually involving one or more of the following
methods: interview, analogy, induction from example,
observation or experimentation, prototyping, and
reasoning from deep structure (Michalski, Carbonell
and Mitchell 1983). A complete and correct descrip-

to compare software within each of the software
categories and define the attributes which distinguished them from one another. The grid methodology was especially appropriate because attributes

that were common to all software products could be
ignored.
The Resource Attribute Charts (RAC) elicited from

into an overall knowledge system architecture. This
process has been highly labor-intensive, becoming a
major difficulty for many expert system builders

the IC consultants the resource recommendations
that were to be given by ICE. They also gathered
vocabulary and identified attributes of the software
resources and the relative weights of the attributes.
RAC provided assistance in the knowledge engi-

(Boose 1986b).

neering

tion of the expert's knowledge must be integrated

New tools or aids are needed to

assist in the knowledge acquisition process.

process

by

providing

a

structure

for

interviewing the expert, analyzing the information,
and producing the resource profile for the knowledge base.

Four steps are involved:

knowledge

was acquired by interviews, both informal and
structured, by observation, and by example. Information about the consultation process, during which
data is collected about the end user's background

attribute weighting, and attribute value assignment
(Heltne 1987).

and current problem, was gathered through extensive interviewing of IC consultants, as well as

3.1.1 Initial knowledge elicitation

later represented as parameters and rules in the

RAC first elicits from the expert conclusions, called
elements, that should be determined by the Informa-

User Profile and Problem Profile of the knowledge
base. Prototyping was used to iterate with the
consultants to obtain feedback on the validity of

tion Center Expert within the major categories of
software previously agreed upon by the information
center managers.

observations of the process. This information was

elicitation,

elicitation

of

initial

Knowledge for the Information Center Expert (ICE)

attributes,

the representation and dialogue.

In order to adequately elicit knowledge to build the
Tool Profile, an extensive search was conducted of
organizational documents and manuals, and structured interviews were held with consultants. Charts
developed for this project, called Resource Attribute
Charts, were used to structure the interviews to
help the consultants classify and categorize the

resources. To differentiate the software products in
the knowledge base, all the software tools had to
be compared. The Resource Attribute Charts are

MaJor Software Categories

Data Management
Data Analysis
Graphics
Document Preparation
Project Management

Utilities
Programming

Integrated Packages

based on Kelly's Repertory Grid (Kelly 1955) in
which knowledge is elicited about objects by asking

the subject to compare the objects in groups of two

or three. When groups of two are used, the subject
is asked to name an attribute that distinguishes one
from the others.

When groups of three are used,

the subject is asked to name an attribute that two
of them have in common that distinguishes them
from the third.
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The expert is asked to list all the software
resources that fall in a chosen category. Figure 2.1

shows the software that was listed for Data
Analysis in one example. These software packages
represent the possible solutions given by ICE in this
category.

3.1.2 Elicitation of attributes

design principles suggest the broad outlines of a

Next the expert compares successive groups of three
packages and names an important attribute that
distinguishes any two packages from the third (see
Figure 2.2). By comparing three elements at a time,

(Hayes-Roth 1984).

the consultant must at the same time think about

Two characteristics of knowledge important in

both similarities and differences. This step is then

expert systems development are context dependency
and knowledge stability (Krcmar 1985). Context

construction task without specifying the details

Based on these principles, an

appropriate scheme is selected for representing the

domain knowledge.

performed iteratively until a list of classification
attributes has been elicited for each category of

dependency describes how universal certain know-

software. Two final steps then establish priorities
among the attributes and evaluate each of the

ledge is, and stability is the change over time of
the knowledge that is represented. These charac-

elements (software packages) on the attributes.

teristics dictate two important design considerations

3.1.3 Attribute weighting

maintainability and (2) transportability.

The expert now must determine the relative

3.2.1 Maintainability

importance of each attribute in selecting a recommended software package. For this purpose, Kelly's
binary rating method has been extended to include

Maintainability is an extremely important issue
because of the constant availability of new and

for the Information Center Expert System:

scales, on which one end represents "crucial"

(1)

different resources. Software tools are being introduced into the market at a very rapid rate; to stay

attributes and the other "optional" attributes, with
absolute or
the following weights assigned:
essential in importance (10, 9, 8), important but not
absolutely essential (7,6), moderate importance (5,
Figure 2.3 shows the
4), optional (3, 2, 1).
attribute weightings chosen by an IC consultant for
Data Analysis tools, using the 1 to 10 scale and

competitive an IC must be able to continually adapt
to this unstable and dynamic environment.
Most rule-based expert systems model problem
solutions directly into the rules; that is, using
IF/THEN statements, recommendations are "hard-

based on perceptions of the necessary attributes of
3.1.4 Determining attribute values

coded" into the response portion of the rule. This
method, however, is not appropriate in the dynamic
environment of the IC. When new software tools
are adopted for use, there must be an easy and

The last step of RAC consists of completing a

efficient way to add them to the system without
rewriting and recoding rules. By defining the tools

software tools particular for a user.

series of charts (Figure 2.4) to set the values of
each attribute for each element.

in an external database, and using an external
search algorithm to match those tools to the

The elements are

the software packages and values must be assigned
to each attribute to indicate how much better one

current problem definition, it is possible for the
same set of selection rules to find the new software
that may offer a better solution to the problem/tool
match. A description of how these tools are

package is than the other with respect to that
attribute. The following values are used: Absent
to Poor (1,2,3), Acceptable but Below Average (4,
5), Average to Good (6,7), Very Good to Excellent
(8, 9, 10). These elements, attributes, weights, and
attribute values are stored in four external files

maintained external to the knowledge base by the
MTICE subsystem is presented in Section 3.3.2.

which together make up a Tool Profile that is

3.2.2 Transportability

searched during each consultation to match the
most appropriate tool to the user's needs and skills.
The Tool Profile is described in Section 3.3.1.

The second consideration, transportability, responds

to the fact that knowledge is context dependent.
This is an important issue because no two information centers are alike.

3.2 Molding: Knowledge System Design
Knowledge system design produces a framework or

architecture for the knowledge system.
architectural

principles

in

In many organizations, more

than one IC exists, each specializing to meet the

Like

requirements of a unique set of clientele.

A con-

sulting tool, therefore, must rest on a sufficiently
flexible architecture to allow

housing construction,
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Center to individualize the system to meet site-specific needs.
The expert system must be adaptable enough to be
implemented in different ICs with only minimal
changes in the basic rule structures. The Main-

tenance Tool for ICE (MTICE) also makes transportability possible.

Each IC can enter and define

its own set of software tools and consultants.

Expert systems use several sources to populate their

knowledge bases. Values for parameters are acquired
from production rules, default values, interaction
with users, or external storage, all appropriate
under different circumstances. In the building of

the Information Center Expert (ICE), each of these

was used to some degree. The methods can be
classified into internal and external methods.
The internal method of acquiring values for
parameters in the ESE/VM environment are (1) the

3.3 Assembling: Knowledge Programming

application of the rule base and (2) the use of

Once the framework and knowledge representation
have been selected, programming begins. Human
know-how is transformed into a knowledge base
that fuels the inference engine.

default values.

The external means of acquiring

values for the knowledge base parameters of
interest in this paper are (1) external storage,
discussed in Section 3.3.1, and (2) interaction with
users, the topic of Section 3.4.

As mentioned previously, the ICE system is
implemented on IBM 4381 in ESE/VM, an expert
system development shell developed by IBM Corporation. ESE/VM is based on EMYCIN, and uses rules

3.3.1 External method: knowledge base/database
issues

as the basis of its knowledge representation. ESE
operates in the IBM mainframe environment. The
shell provides users with convenient editors for
representing the factual knowledge. The inference
engine allows the use of both the backward and
forward chaining inferencing techniques.
ESE

Expert systems, in very general terms, are composed

further provides exit and entrance points to the

of a knowledge base and an inference engine. The
knowledge base is a collection of domain knowledge.

Database is defined as "a collection of data
representing facts. The amount of data is typically

large, and these facts change over time" (Wiederhold 1984).
The major difference between the

knowledge base so as to allow the access of

knowledge base and the database approach is that a
knowledge base contains information at a higher

execution of a session.

level of abstraction. Facts in a database are

external

data/information/processes

during

the

normally passive; they are either there or not there.
A knowledge base, on the other hand, actively tries
to fill in the missing information (Forsyth 1984).

Given the nature of a knowledge base and a
database, we can say that the knowledge base tries
to capture the expertise of the domain expert in
ICE

the form of rules used by the expert to deal with

1

Knowlidg• Sas• )

certain situations. Knowledge relates to the general
aspects of the data, and unlike data it should not
change vary rapidly over time (Wiederhold 1984).
The database, on the other hand, contains values

U..,

I.'"1

for the parameters that are used to define the rules
of a domain expert. Databases have, among other

US.,

1

f P,oblim 1

l Pro...

pfo.||, 1
user
C

R-qui,/.Int.

P,0,1'.

C Toot

.,Ching

Tool,

Pro..0

Avallible
A

.'Al,

R Kommenaltion

to 1hl ule,

properties, the ability to efficiently insert, update,
retrieve and delete data. Thus, a database could
provide an efficient means of maintaining the values
for the dynamic parameters of a knowledge base.

Zobaidie and Grimson (1987) describe a variety of
ways in which an expert system might interact with
a database system. In an intelligent database, the
deductive component is embedded into the database

Figure 3. Conceptual Overview of ICE
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management system. In an enhanced expert system,

the inference engine of the expert system is
provided with direct access to a generalized
database. In inter-system communication, an expert
system and a database management system co-exist
with some form of communication between them.

These files are separate flat files in the current

implementation of ICE, but the concepts used for
access and maintenance are similar to those of a
relational database, with each of the files representing one relationship.

ICE is an example of an Enhanced Expert System.

One of the considerations in the design of ICE was

The ICE architecture divides the knowledge base

that it had to be maintained in the dynamic

into three primary groups:

environment of the information center, with a high

User Profile, Problem

turnover of resources. It is impractical for the

Profile, and Tool Profile.

maintainers of the system to continually update the
1. User Profile: In the information center setting,

rules every time a new tool is supported so that the

users approach consultants with their own
particular set of skills, computing environments,

knowledge base can reflect the current status of
resources in the IC. Having the resource base

and biases. The user profile attempts to capture
that knowledge.

separate from the rules is one method of dealing
with this dynamic situation.
Maintaining the

2. Problem Profile:
Each user approaches the
information center with some perceived need

resource base (the four files) then becomes an issue
of database maintenance rather than knowledge base
maintenance. The maintenance is carried out by
MTICE.

which the resources in the information center
will be able to satisfy.

3. Tool Profile:

This is the information center's

The tool profile further
resource inventory.
includes the ratings (weights) that the IC places
on the various attributes used to define the
resources (tools).

Two of the three groups, User Profile and Tool
Profile, benefit from database concepts.
Users
consulting with the system have information about
them stored in the User Profile database. The

3.3.2 Maintenance of the Information center expert
(MTICE)

The architecture of ICE is designed for relatively
easy maintenance, because the stable knowledge is
modeled internally in the rules of the knowledge
base and the unstable, dynamic knowledge of the
tool environment is maintained in external files that

are simple to modify. The maintenance of these
external files is controlled by a subsystem called
MTICE -- Maintenance for ICE.

This system is

advantage is that it allows the user to make

currently PC-based and allows for the creation of

subsequent consultations with the system without

the four files necessary to describe the tool
resources. These files are discussed in the Tool
Profile in Section 3.3.1.

having to re-enter the user profile information.

The Tool Profile of the software tools supported by

the IC is maintained as a database; it consists of

MTICE addresses the two design issues of main-

four files:

tainability and transportability. The maintenance of

1. Toolfile:
Contains the tools identification
number and an array of its attribute ratings.

been approached by viewing the four files as
relationships in a relational database for which the

the four files constituting the resource base has

2. Descfile (Description file):

Contains the tool
identification number, tooI name, tool description, and the employee number of the consultant
who supports the tool.

3. Consultant file: Contains the consultant's name,
employee number, and contact phone number.

primary keys are the tool identification number and
the consultant serial number. The relations have
been normalized to the third normal form (Date
1986) to facilitate insertion, deletion and update. A
consistency and completeness check is made each
time any of the files are changed.

The transportability issue is addressed by allowing
each IC the ability to maintain its own resource

4. WtAttr (Attribute Weighting file): Contains the
name of each tool attribute, its definition, and
its weighting.
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base. Maintenance of the resource base has two
parts: first, maintenance of the actual set of tools
supported by the IC, and second, considering the IC

bias regarding those tools. The set of tools

The attribute weightings and tools' capabilities are

supported by the IC are maintained in the Toolfile,
Descfile, and Consult files (see Section 3.3.1). The

acquired by MTICE prior to the consultation. Users
can only specify how important their needs are for
certain functions. Under current implementation,
users are given only a binary choice; they either

bias of the IC is built into the WtAttr file and is
reflected in the form of attribute weighting.

need a functionality or they do not. To find tools
that can cover all of the user's must have requirements, the capabilities must be greater than the

MTICE also has a report and browse facility to help

the IC consultants with record keeping of the
software tools supported. A future modification
currently in progress is to expand the browse

value of very capable.

The suggestions of which

facility into an IC resource "window shopping"

tools to use depend on the resulting comparison of
the user's needs and tools' capabilities. Depending

facility.

on how well we can cover a user's needs with the

current tool repository, one of the following three
situations will occur.

As long as there are tools which
are capable of covering all the user's must have
needs, ICE will list up to nine such tools in the
descending order of their coverage rates of the
user's needs (also called confidence level).

1. First Choice:

Tool

Tool Ii

Renorts

Discrlption
Report

10
1_1

2. Second Choice: When there is no tool qualified
M.T.I.C.E.

, ,

for the First Choice, ICE will list up to nine
tools, by their confidence levels, that cover a

ConsulEant
Report

portion of the user's needs.

onsul,ent

level in this situation has to be larger than some

"

"cut off" point (called low threshold) set by the

Tool
Attribute

W,Al,r
'11.

The confidence

Additiont &

IC consultant.

Report

Undatel

3. Last Resort When there is no tool in the First
Choice and Second Choice categories, ICE will
direct the user to appropriate consultants.

The selection algorithm takes the user's needs,

Figure 4. Maintenance of ICE (MTICE)

weightings of attributes, and tool capabilities into
consideration in making the selection.

The follow-

ing discussion shows how to calculate confidence
level for tools in the First Choice situation:

3.3.3 Selection algorithm

Once the user/problem profile has been collected
through the intelligent dialogue subsystem, the ICE

For any attribute j,

control subsystem calls the selection algorithm for a
tool suggestion. The selection algorithm tries to

match the user/problem profile with the tool profile

IF user_need(j 2 must_have and

available for the user's task.

THEN

tool(i,j) f very_capable

and then make a suggestion of what tools are
This section provides

details of the rationale behind the selection

Rating_1(i) = 0

algorithm.

IC consultants define the functionalities of tools

OTHERWISE n

Each attribute has
through a set of attributes.
been assigned a weighting factor from 1 to 10

user_need(j) x weight(j) x

Rating_1(i) =

according to its importance in tool selection. Each
tool's capabilities are evaluated by their relevant
attributes in a scale from 0 to 10 (see Section 3.1).
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j=1

min(tool(i.j).user_need(j))

where:

of user interface and dialogue control become more
important.

Rating_1(1):

user_need(j):
weight(j):
tool(i,J):

the rating of tool i for First
Choice
user's need for attribute j
weighting factor of attribute j
tool(i)'s capability in attribute j

The confidence level of the tool(i) in the First
Choice situation is defined as the ratio of a tool's
rating of an ideal tool:

Confidence_Level(i) = Rating_1(1)/Ideal_Rating

The dialogue between ICE and users consists of
three parts. As described in Section 2.2, the users
are first queried about their skills and their work
environments. The system queries the user with a
series of standard questions which are asked of all
users during their first interaction with the system.
In instances where the user had previously
consulted with the system, the user's profile is
displayed. The user profile is built through static
dialogue, i.e., the questions remain the same for all
circumstances. Figure 5.2 presents a sample screen
of the user profiling questions.

A second set of questions is used to determine the

In the above formula, Ideal_rating is a tool which
is capable of covering all the user's needs:

n

Ideal_Rating =
j=1

user_need(j) x weight(j) x
ideal_tool(j)

needs of the user. Once the general category of

need is defined, further refinement is required for
understanding the details of the user requirements.
The general categories of user needs (Figure 5.3)
were developed by extensive interviewing of IC
consultants. The eight categories (see Section 3.1)

cover all the software currently supported by the
IC's in IBM/Endicott, IBM/Tucson, and CMI at the

University of Arizona. Determining the user's need
where:

is

Ideal_Rating: The rating of an ideal tool which
ideal_tool(j):

accomplished

through

a

backward

chaining

inferencing process.
The querying process is
strictly controlled to avoid both redundant and

satisfies all the user's needs.

meaningless questions. Details about controlling the
dialogue and the techniques used are discussed

The capability of an ideal tool in

under query ordering (Section 3.4.1).

attribute j, which is equal to the

user_need(j).

A third set of questions, referred to as the
"common set," follow the need determination. These
questions are not need specific, but must be asked
for almost every consultation.

3.4 Refining: User Interface/Dialogue Control
The fourth task of building a knowledge system was
listed as Knowledge Refinement, resulting in revised
concepts and rules. In the case of ICE, it also
resulted in a refined and improved user interface.

Dialogue control refers primarily to the way in
which the system and the user interact.

Two

important aspects are Query Ordering and Screen

Most expert systems never get beyond the research

Layout. It should be mentioned here that the first
prototype of ICE did not use the techniques
described. The result, as can be expected, was user

prototype stage (Waterman 1983).

dissatisfaction with the interface and the dialogue.

One reason for

this is the lack of clear and concise interface with
the user.
Until recently, user interface was
considered to be of secondary importance to the
design of the knowledge base and inferencing
mechanism. Berry and Broadbent (1987) explain this
fact by pointing out that laboratory expert systems

tend to be used by people who appreciate them and

are tolerant of their idiosyncrasies.

With the
increasing acceptance of expert systems, the issues
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3.4.1 Query ordering

Two techniques of ESE are used to control the ICE
questioning.
The first is Focus Control Blocks
(FCBs), in which each FCB represents a subtask of
the ICE application. The concept of FCBs is similar
to the "hypothesis" of NEOMYCIN (Clancey 1983).
FCBs in ESE/VM allows for the organization of ICE
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Question and

Answer Window

PFl

Mark the kind of statistical analysis you
will perform:

(Choose any number of the following:)
X Simple statistical procedures
- Advanced statistical procedures

J
Instructions/
Warning

Please put an X next to your choice and hit ENTER

Window

Use PF6 to indicate if UNKNOWN.

Down
How, What, Why
Window

Icehelp
Review

PF2
PF3

End

PF4
PF5

What
Undo

PF6

Unknown

PF7

PFB

Up
Down

PF9

Tab

PF10
PF11
PF12

Why

Help
Window

How

Commanrl

TERM DEFINITION

Simple statistical procedures -- refers to the arithmetic mean, standard
deviation, t-tests, correlation, regression, ANOVA.
Complex statistical procedures -- refers to tests like MANOVA.

Figure 6. Screen Layout

subtasks into a hierarchy. One of the properties of
an FCB is that parameters/rules above a certain
FCB are visible to the lower level FCBs, but the

The backward chaining inference engine is implemented only on the DCPs. Each FCB has associated
with it its own group of DCPs, and ICE tries to

FCBs higher up in the hierarchy cannot access the
parameters/rules of the lower level FCBs (Hirsch et

determine the entire group when a particular FCB is

al. 1986). Therefore, in the ICE context, the user
requirement is determined early in the questioning,

and the consultation is directed to the relevant
lower level FCB. This approach reduces the number
of parameters/rules that need to be resolved, and

therefore causes more meaningful questions to be

The use of FCBs greatly enhances the
asked.
ability to understand the dialogue.

initiated. Associated with each of the DCP options

is a monitor rule. Monitor rules are those for
which the action part of the rule is executed if the
premise of the rule becomes true. The inference
engine ignores these rules during their processing
(IBM 1986). The monitor rules related to DCPs are
of the form "if condition then don't consider
certain DCPs:
This type of rule further helps
reduce the number of rules in an FCB that the

inference engine needs to consider.
The second method of controlling query ordering is
to divide the parameters of the knowledge base into
two groups (Vinze 1987): the Dialogue Control
Parameters

(DCPs)

and

the

Attribute

Setting

It was earlier

pointed out that the use of FCBs helps the
inference engine by requiring it to look only at a

subset of all the rules in the rule base. ASPs use
monitor rules to set values of particular attributes
in both the user profile and the problem profile.

Parameters (ASPs). This division helps control the
dialogue by utilizing two types of rules: Inference

The ASPs do not have any say in the dialogue

Rules and Monitor Rules. DCPs are parameters that

control process.

These parameters acquire value

the knowledge engineer specifies as the questions

through the use of monitor rules of the form "if

for which the domain expert wants a response.

condition then ASP 1 = 1.0."

They can be in the form of multiple choice,
boolean, string, or numeric.

It is the values of the
ASPs that are used in the tool selection algorithm

discussed in Section 3.3.3.
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With the introduction of the ICE system, the

3.4.2 Screen layout

consultation process is altered by the addition of

The screen format plays an important role in user
acceptance of a system. Several guidelines exist for
constructing an effective screen layout for interactive systems. In ICE, the authors use the guidelines provided by Cole, Lansdale and Christie (1985),
which specify four key aspects for screen design:

another possible channel to match users' needs with
the organization's software resources. The changes
caused by the introduction of the ICE system are
shown in Figure 8.
It is assumed that the ICE system is introduced in

(1) content of display, (2) format, (3) coding, and

the organization to reduce the IC consultant's

(4) use of color.

workload without decreasing the utility of the IC to

the end user community it supports.
Each screen in ICE (with the exception of the user
profiling and the final recommendation screens) is
divided into four windows (see Figure 6). The first

window consists of the question and answer, the
second is the PF key (predefined function key) or
the

help

window,

the

third

is

the

Given this

assumption, ICE should be tested both for the
validity of its recommendations and the comparative

merits of each of the channels of consultation that

may be used to map the user's needs with the
resources of the organization.

instruc-

tion/warning window, and at the bottom of the
screen is the "How, What and Why" window. The
standardized format of screens helps users become

Confirmation of the validity of the ICE model was
sought by utilizing the "blind" validation procedure

based on the work of the mathematician A. M.
Turing (1950).

more familiar with the system.

The procedure consisted of presen-

ting scenarios (in case form) to consultants.

The

4. VALIDATION OF ICE

cases reflected possible consultation sessions that

The ICE system is developed to meet the design

the consultants are likely to encounter. The cases
were also solved using the ICE system. The two
sets of solutions -- those of consultants and of ICE

criteria of transportability and maintainability. As
previously discussed, the system is not meant to

-- were presented to experts for judging the

replace the existing consultation process in the IC,

appropriateness of the solution to the case. Results
of the validation study are currently being analyzed.

but rather serves as a technological support. In its
current implementation, ICE deals with only the

software recommendation aspect of the consultation
process. The current consulting methodology for
software recommendation is shown in Figure 7

An experiment to test the comparative merits of the

different

consultation

channels

for

obtaining

appropriate software tools is also being conducted.
The approach uses a hypothetical construct called

"Consultation
Consultant

-

Aisourcis

Effectiveness,"

which

includes

a

measure of the "user satisfaction" with the process,
as well as measures of time and cost of conducting
The traditional mode of
a consultation session.
consultation will also be compared with the changes

Figure 7. Current Consultation Process

caused in the consulting environment by the ICE
system implementation. Results of the experiment
will be available in a few months.
5. TRACKING

Ouary,
#.0.

ICE

US.r

The ICE system aids the organization with collecting data on users of the information center, and on

-%.".,/

the ability of the IC to meet the computing

Risources
QU.,y"

Solu len

requirements of the users.

consultant

A tracking subsystem

captures the basic attributes of the user of the
system as well as the recommendations made by ICE

Figure 8. Change in the Consulting Process

to the user.
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This information makes possible a profile of end

signals to the IC management indicating that

users in the organization. Most successful ICs have

critical user requirements are not being met, and

been able to identify key users who develop systems

temporary solutions are being used to meet the

that provide large company payoffs.

immediate needs of the users.

They have

concentrated on helping those users choose application approaches and have provided necessary

The tracking program provides two services to the

training to them. ICE can provide information that

users of ICE.

would

help the ICS to differentiate their user

population, providing some services to all and
specialized services to certain targeted populations.

First, the user is provided with a

hard copy of the recommendations made by the
system. The user may use the suggestions made by
the system or, alternatively, may acquire a second
opinion from the IC consultant. Second, since the

The information center's ability to manage its
software resources is enhanced by the tracking
report. The system keeps track of the situation

program keeps track of the users and recommendations made, the user can be kept up-to-date on the
software used by forwarding any notices of updates

under which a recommendation is made to the user.

concerning the software recommended.

(1) all critical requirements are met, (2) majority

but not all needs of the user are met, (3) none of
the available software meets the requirements (see
Section 3.3.3).

6. FUTURE RESEARCH ISSUES

Since the initial implementation of ICE, several
research possibilities have been identified. Much
can be done to enhance its capabilities and its

07/07/87

12:37:39

architecture can be applied to other resource

User Tracking Report

management issues.
Last Name: Johnson

6.1 Maintenance and Flexibility of the Knowledge

First Name: Paul
Department: M. I.S.
Phone Number: 621-2748

Situation:

Base

Future efforts will (1) increase the ease with which

First Choice

Tool Number

Software Name

PM3
DAl

VM/AS
SAS

Confidence Level

ICE is maintained as new and different software

tools are added to the Information Center and (2)
enhance its versatility in offering different categor-

1.00

94

ies of software depending upon the nature of the
end users' demands (Heltne et al. 1987). MTICE

should be rewritten into a rule-based "intelligent
MTICE" that assigns values to tool attributes based

Figure 9. Sample Tracking Report

on dialogue with the IC consultant.

The dialogue

would allow for comparison of the new tool with
The fact that IC records of the situation exist
allows the IC to evaluate its software inventory and
make effective updates to it. The tracking report
can be checked by IC consultants and managers on

a periodic basis to determine if the software tools

software previously defined and adjustments to their
ratings as well as assignment of values to the

attributes of the new tools. This would involve
automating the RAC (Resource Attribute Charts)

methodology, the outputs of which would then feed

they support meet the needs of the end-user
population. If a large number of consultations

into the MTICE program.

conclude with situation 1 (the tool recommended
met all the critical needs of the user), then the IC
is supporting appropriate software tools for its user

6.2 Training

population. If, however, a large number of consultations with ICE end with situation 3 (no software
can be recommended), then the IC management

needs to be concerned and must re-evaluate the

software resource inventory. Frequency of consultations ending with situation 2 should send warning
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ICE, as it exists today, supports only the consulting
function of IC personnel. It is currently limited to
two kinds of resource recommendations: (1) software

tools and/or (2) information about consultants who
have expertise in their problem areas. We foresee a
much more varied and sophisticated role for such an
expert system.

Just as the IC staff must provide

multiple kinds of services, other dimensions can be

process, must be examined in domains beyond the
We have demonstrated the viability of a
IC.
knowledge based system as a mechanism for
matching user demand with resource supply. The

added to ICE to increase its support of the IC
environment. In addition to recommending a set of
tools, ICE could maintain a schedule of classes or
workshops for those tools and offer online informa-

specific domain of the users and resources was the

tion or enrollment to the user. A fully developed

Information Center, which deals with end user

system will surely include, as part of the interface
with users, a demonstration of capabilities of the

It is probable that the
computing resources.
architecture of the Information Center Expert

tools recommended, or even online training for

system will facilitate the management of resources

selected software.

in other problem environments as well.

6.3 ICE as a Decision Support Tool for Software
Purchasing
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